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EDITORIAL ••••• CAPITAL CRISIS •••••••••
November 19PO •••••• Issue No.1 .••••••
Well, here we are in this nation's
capitol, tryin~ to write about what'~
been coined The New Wave, since 1976
•••••• But. have things really changed
in the U.S. since The Sex Pistols????
We are pleased to observe that many
bands have made creative attempts in
the area and that the club scene has
improved, but, somehow the depth of
understanding with regard to the subculture from -whence this music comes
remains shallow. ( Funny: though R&R
was born in the U.S., it seems, as
Johnny infers,
Yanks just don't
understand rock; it's that simple."
For the most part, Britain has done
it better for the past five years. )
The purpose of this tabloid is to
allow those _unconfined . per~cnR, a
part of this growing subculture, to
be able to express and read about
themselves. We admittedly are following in Great Britain's tradition of
the punk tabloid. We are not profusely political, although we do wish to
exercise our Freedom of Speech and
encourage the popular ( or not so
popular) opinions within the confines
of this powerful, though somewhat
obscure, musical realm.
Rebellion induces thought and change
which, ~iven a cause, can become positive and viable. We must evolve and
be open to change, and not be dictated to by the commercial music industry and commercial media. These powers
should also awaken to the validity of
the music discussed here or in other
alternative music publications.
One thing we hope all of us will
grow to realise is that in dealing
~ith The Powers That Be ( commercially speaking, in reference to media),
we are beckoning failure unless we
become marketable enough to reach
more people. Are honesty and spontaneity marketable qualities? We
suppose we'll find out soon enou~h.
If you wish to contribute we invite
If you wish to contribute we invite
your support, your ideas, art and articles. As you must have perceived,
we are a low-budget, non-profit endeavor. There is no room for competitiveness between staff members;
only the mutual desire to create
something of interest to ourselves
and those of you out there who share

our musical tastes and empathise wit
our vi~ws. This tabloid is designed,
also, with the now defunct ( extinct)
radio station WGTB in mind. While
this country remains free, let's
strive to express our feelings whereever and whenever we can •••• : •• with
PURPOSE.

tI

Here is what we hope to be
offering:
-Classified & personal adverts ••••
a mere .25 per line
-Commercial ads for music-related
business supportin~ alternative
music
-Musician's ads/logos/photos/
itineraries/news
-Fan club addresses and listings
-Info on vinyl collectables
-Tips on local venues
-Local and International music news
-Record and concert reviews
-Interviews
-Cartoons
-Letters to the Editor
eA monthly music quiz and crossword
puzzle
-An advice and gossip column
Please send all correspondence &
material to;
CAPITOL CRISIS

Haoo;nest Estate,
4120 N.41st Street,
Arl;nQton, VA 22207
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Rare is a l"m1dawz1 an local TeDI1eS (clubs, etc.) that I:lcst nev rock and roll acta 'from
occa sion e U7 to regularl1'. A tau:' star- rating STst8lll baaed 011 locatian, quality and variety
of bimda, acouatics, atmosphere' and value tor the almighty dollar.

9:30 (930 1 st.W, DC)*.;;._

om:

Raa to get the top rat:ing tor'
baing sa.perior in at least twa of the
abmI areas.. The space~ al~
. , l J j sh (by lev Lmt. staIJdarda), is
camtortabl.e. ODe. can lIIImI" aboa.t rather
"si'7, sit at the back bar, or at
tables in the back carridcr. The larp
trant roam "Phesi :a.e aencing and a. bar
is available then too.· Bam:Ja VBrT
trail local l2DknawDa. to well. k:ncnm (in.
1I!ngland ~) Britiah bazIds~ and tbia
is lduIre 9: 30 stands tall.- the beliat
and. dar:i.ng to .boak. lesser k:ncnm and
utz . .-or' a:perimental baDda. lour .·
stan just' tor that! Sound. em ranp'
trail tair- to sooe4 drinks IIICdaratal7
priced, mecks avai' aN e.. W'ed-S&t,

occasionel Sun.

adL..

gip~

]JJ-dencing i'ed.

1-5$.

BAr011 (3135

x:

St ...

w,

DC)

***,

Geaeral.l1' speaking, the best I!IOUDd
qataR in the ci't7. Fair17 good a81ec-·

~ ~

local and out-of-tawn banda,
havever-,; .011_a IIIDCh less regular ache-

.

,

Betheda
_.,
MD)o ...".~: .

Despite major rencva.tiol1a and inanued. capacity the 'Dell7' remains
1JDCOIPfortable mere often than nat. The
ICJImd riCOchets oU the metal cs;' in g
scatters throughout the room. This
baa all the teeling of one of
big Ta:as bar~ barns. Still,
em find some - good rock: and. roll
On occuicn, it is tairly' relaxIZId. adm. tee and the dr'-Dk prito be low.

..j"".",""-IMoI
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A. small congested place, ODe
lligb.t Up 'AS one of the first places
ODe ' c:ould go to listen and dance to
'new 'AVe' music an a weekl7 basia.
People an genarall7 tr.i.andl.7, althauF
one can never' predict what type of
arowd. will show an srq given evezti.ng.
local. banda app..-r weekl7. Drink price
price. an law and daDee f'loor is small~
SC ABD4I$ (1236 W'isconsin Ave., fi,IlC) ~

o:r

Hot sure
their status these ~
You mq tind a. local. baD4 poandlJ1IGJaT in the small back room, or a dj

dIQ"s.

spinning discs. It's a rather c=iows
envirozmlallt ld.th pompoaa Georgetown
t7Pe. seq,uastered. in the tront bar .
-.tcbing tootball- .but, watch. out ~
the l1l1touchablss and. Teen Iales pl.q
there!

The

without too IIIDCh azpense.Snacka avai.lahl.8, recorded. lIII18ic betveen acts
teade to be 1lDintereati1:1g. Man-Sat,
. nth sou limdqa designated as IIBew
Wave light_

PStCHEOEI,r;r (4846 Cordell Ave

..

Call tor il:Jfo.

Dlrm'EEWJOIS (3350 M St.,

di1le. than 9:30. It the bcnmcers are in
a good ID)d, one can have au ~018ble

enDing there. . Two floors, two ban,
tair17 spacious. Drink prices are a .
little bigh, b1t uauall.7 adm. tee is
kept at $5 or under, so 1011 can get by

FLIGBT UP (4934 B iiisconsill Ave.,
NW', DC):"""
- - . !~.

llIUIle

I

evcksa

NW,DCf"".

l.m.aPs o£ a dusty,

old western, shoo~ style Sa.loOl1.
While IIIal%T bands that are booked-ill to
this establisbment are akin. to the above image, the occasional local & national 'rock: and roll' band. will put in
an appearaz:tce. The two roomed, two
tiered Despera.dc' s doe8I1' t ofrer the
best s01md STS1i8lll, but the modera.tal7
low priced drinks and cover slightly-

make up tor it.
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JAMES "BLOOD" ULMER •• Are You Glad To Be
In America? (Rough Trade) .
Weil, in a sense, yes. My favorite
record of the past month, and it should be
yours too. The guitarist Ulmer and his band
really cook with their hybrid funk/punk,
.soul/jazz sound. What really propels this
song is Ulmer's intense, blistering, idiosy,ncratic guitar work. The repeated five
note two chord, nine note riff at the end of
the song is one of the most memorable in
some time. Ulmer's jazz influences are obvious, but he chops them up and spits them
out again into something unique. Those of
you who might be afraid of another George
Benson have no fear- this is a far crY from
the MOR jazz/pop that he turns out. If there
is one weakness at all in this record, it is
Ulmer's vocal, which is nothing out of the
ordinary, but it does not hurt the overall
impact of this fine record. Give it a listen.
This is one American artist you can afford to
support. T. [3 •

•

STEEL PULSE ••• Caught You
Dancing (Island)

For those of ·you who like
their reggae without politics. Some purists might
find this "light", or lacking passion, but I find
it irresistable. This is dancing reggae
wi th a tune
I kept singing to myself day
in and day out. It may not be the most inovative reggae going, but it certainly satisfies me. T. g.
ADAM AND THE ANTS •••• Dog Eat Dog

(CBS UK)

After a fairly rousing debut single on
CBS (Kings of the Wild Frontier), A&theA' s
have fired a real dud with this one. Posing certainly is becoming high fashion.
The much heralded flip side "Physical(Your
So)" is abysmal. T.n.

THE MONOCHROME SET ••• 405
Lines (Dindisc)
The latest offering from
one of the more intriK\'u'~
outfits going happens to
be somewhat of a letdown
after their fine debut LP
"Strange Boutique". The A side is an
umental along the lines (pardon me) of
earlier instrumental work, but lacking the
vitality. The B side is a live version of
"Goodbye Joe", available on the LP, so i f
you are a fan of the Set, be satisfied for
the moment with the album anc;l first three
singles on Rough Trade. T.B.
THE FALL •••• Totally Wired

(Rough Trade)

Ah, the Fall keep turning out pieces
gems when put together some day may equal
the Hope diamond.
Is it my jmagination
does vocalist/penman Mark E Smith seem to
writing lyrics that we can at once identify
with? Once one of the most enigmatic bands,
the Fall suddenly appear relaxed, wi] 1 j ng
poke fun at themselves as well as the publi
The structures of the past few songs are
coming more classic in the rock tradition,
whichbodes well for those who could not
erate the anarchic nature of their earlier
work. More accessible, more danceable- all
in all a healthy sign. But, you old Fall
fans- don't count them out yet- one never
knows what to expect from this band. T. B•

THE JARS •• Start Rite Now
b/w Psycho/Electric Third
Rail (Subteranean)
'Start Rite Now' has the
semblance of Tina Peel
with brains. It has the
same characteristic farfisa, but does lend itself to frivolity.
Sonics' 'Psycho' is mummed up and
ed, yet it still carries the vitality of
original. S. r;.

THE RAT AND THE WHALE ••••
Wheels On Fire (Rewind)
A 'Rat (Chris Miller)
Scabies' production, sent
me by the Man! Bo b Dylan
never sounded so good!
I'm pleased to announce
quite capable, as a proas you'll see if you buy it. I do.
much about the band, but that fevocalist does seem to own a marketable
• Musically, it is good rock, though
Punk as one might predict. There's a
psychedlic guitar waking Jefferson
from the dead, but not arousing
to full attention I'm afraid;
's on B-side ••• same song, different

HONEY BANE •• Girl On The
Run (Crass/Rough Trade)EP
IIA Big Piss-Off To The
Musick-Biz ••••• yOU CAN BE
YOU. II Her voice is as
IIIWI.... sincere & unassuming as
her songs. Is this the wise youth of the
future? The theme is abortion on A-side &
porno on B; treated with fresh insight •••••
and not with a liberated woman cliche.
Frantic, desperate and uncorrupt. The 3rd
song (there're 2 on side B) is called & is
about 'Boring Conversations'; opens with
awful spanish guitar, like a ballad. The
composition of a girl of 15. Interesting. X.

X.

THE SATELLITES •• Urbane
Gorilla (Rewind)
MOre Punk than the above,
'Scabies " production. Too
bad the cover-art isn't
better, as it might serve
more inviting. Solid Punk, in the
DAMNED tradition, but ••••••••• it's
an imitation of it. If you chance to
these, -or a friend has them, you may
to listen & add them to your collect• Note- The Damned just recorded a
LP & sing~e ••••• look for them; a Q2
~!
X.

'The Brain' is a novelty
in the mold of the Cramps
This song works in their
live set, but is not the
logical followup to the
classic 'Gotta Tell Me Why'. With out
ing originals in their repertoire, one wonders why this was picked for vinyl product.
'Love In', propelled by Marshall Keith's
LSD-soaked fuzztone guitar is akin to the
MCnkees' 'Stepping Stone'. As one of the
highlights of their live show, with the
psychedelic effects of flickering strobe
lights and the go-going Slickettes, 'Love
In' retains the quintessence of the psychedeli
bands of the 60's. S.G.

THE BUSH TETRAS •• Too Many

Creeps b/w Snakes Crawl/
You Taste Like The Tropics
Wi th scant guitar, funky
bass lines and extraneous
vocals, the Bush Tetras
create some inventive
'Too Many Creeps' is a repititious
rhythm about being constantly plagued
"Snakes Crawl" has a steady
wi th extemporized two word declarat
statements. On tAe brief 'Tropics',
Tetras put it all togrther to make a
modern-dance song.S.G.

It's another SKA band! This one
really shows promise, if the 45 is any indication of their ability to perform. I
wouldn't call it superior, compared to the
likes of Madness; approaching Selecter
though not making
any social comments , 'as
.
yet. The vocals sound as though they may
be compressed, in the studio, to give the
singer fuller presence (as a lot are), but
her tonal quality is lacking somehow. 'Mantovani', the B-side is an instrumental
bordering on Calipso,with girlie la-la~la's
every few measures. I bought it for the
A-side. X.
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GENERATION -X•••:.Danc:ing with
1?selt ( Chrysalis) ' .
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The7've kept 'us waiting") but
you ;.will find that it-' s ,been
..
l«)rt:.h itl G-x, · oneiof
first punk bands to e'- "'"
merge · from t~e !J.K., circa .~.::··a:-c'5e]l'i.:r;1;tt

, 77 , ' 'are iiiostq'-rememberad .•.
.~ tor 'Your Generation', 'Read1', Stead;y', Go.1 & 'i'
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'Wild Youth.,' It
lIlY' opinion t~ with their li'·~' ·l..,.,"O~~r;;;·
: 2nd lp, produced ,by ,Matt.. The_HOople-' s..Ian .
:fn;~:J!.~l-1:·s.(~SlDdU~4~JrtO ~-.- ......
:' Hunter, ....tbey'loStf to~ th~s. -With
: this new 45 the band ieems ·tQ·~ha" · rep1ned
: it's old magic. The )~'- side exPres.es~ introo'. spection, bUt music~ is fast, -eatch1"and
· vital. The ~ side, 'U~. Ra~' is more of
···a --reggae beat; pleasant, danceab~e aka st7le
: & there is a slight aUb mix towards the .last
I halt.
( GX were' ene of the first white: bands
.. - '..
j to· incorpOrate" reggae st71e dub mlxing' :intO,
:.'; OOELIC UPSTARrS •••• Last Night Another
~ the~ songs and deserve . credit for it) It's
.~~ Soldier ( EM! )
~_
~;:.~ .
· good to - s~e Billy IQol' s,_.f~ce ba~ :In. cir; culat-ion ~agajn.
X. ~, .•
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More
war
themesl
Wonder
i f th.e: ~.d of th~
'.
. . ..,.
'.' .... -;"
wrld is nigh? These felloWs : have improved
and.._seem to be gairrlng a ' Stabl=er~pot in
ish ~. The single is we~produced, but
remains raw enough. Convincing' and 'folOrtbJ
M'til'.l~ ~~r<l~~A"'~~'~'~{1~~' . of the subj~ct it 13'trident~ attempts to
·~nJ;Si.·:I.l'P::.:atlI:Q~~;OlJi~~~Sl~~\t.1~~~~. tackle: the victimized soldier..
.,
:Enj~~A I'W>TlIl1·.···'lQ~"r~(~t:Qi~jtj:~ · : Man Who Came In From The Beano l "is ---.. . ~
:,\1tXj,.Ir$~~; . " enough; though tl,1~ title evades
,,
.". , :~, from us Yanks.
X, '
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BUZZCOCKS •• Are Everthing
(United Artists)
Huumm ••••• What's that
familar melody? Sounds
like, but could it be?
No, not '''Wendy' by the
Association? Well ••• who
! This single is by one of nry allrave groups & I get nostalgic too!
are still in the vein of the last LP,
Different Kind Of Tension', excellent
questioning. Now, that side was a Pete
creation, while Steve Diggle takes
the rear. The Diggle side, 'Why She's A
From th' Chainstore " is equally as
t, only the lyrics aren't aimming at
enigma of life, in the modern world.
to the Buzzcocks standards? I'd say
• X.

me SUBS' CF..ARLIE F.ARPER ••
Barmy London Army {Gem)
Not a better anthem since
'If The Kids Are United' ,
by Sham 69! Powerful,
compleling and extremely
, A punk marching song. The B-side,
Is Cheap', stands on it's own; actual
material. UK SUBS' core is Charlie
• Though there is a bit of old NEW
DOLLS influence audible, there is the
Ir-1Dresent sense of commi ttment Charlie
to be loved for, as Jimmy Pursey was.
t 45. (C.H. wrote & produced it too ••
••• seems the trend these days, but he's
at it.) X.

CRIME ••• Gangster Funk
(B-Square)
Open up the door, it's too
funky in here. Funk with a
bi te.- On 'Gangster Funk'
these hoods heist James Brown and getaway clean. This
isn't laden with a disco beat, but fortifies
the ' Godfather's' groove. Puts our own pseudo-funksters the Catholics to shame. The other side 'Maserati' gets away from the groove
and they try to pull a 'Fast' one. S.G.

•••• Re-release of the Month ••••
GEORGIE FAME ••• Blue Beat ( RSO
Re-Runs import e.p.)
Wonderful version of 'Madness'
recorded in 1964. If you like Ska
or Bluebeat you will find this ex- .
tremely interesting, if not downright enjoyable. I recommend it,
collector or not. x.
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BOW-WOW-WOW ••• C30 c60 C90
Go! (EMI)
Wow! Don't care if every
one thinks McClaren is a
rip-off artist- this enthusiastic little Asian
gal proclaiming the virtue
taping as opposed to buying vinyl over
jangly garage guitar, and pseudo-Afridrumbeat immediately won me over. The
spirit lives with this one. T.B.

__._____ .. _ t-!__ __ _

(Virgin)
More mechanical drivel from the exvocalist. Expression without
We don't need any more of it. T.B.
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T~e/Chr1salis )

th18 one. Sounds
A. lot of production OOck but. a bUs7 one.

-<

like a sound t ra ,
ange
more
it takes on quite a r
In sODJa places
t d solel1 to ska.
of influences not rulelB; ~ots of 60' shorn
•
- , ....nSO so
\..Li
There s C~r j - - Bond rip-offs,
v:DEAD .K'JaTl"",-~''/'vJ!ilJrs
work), reggae, ~a:- Selecter have alrea~
egetables
.Fresh Fruit
( 'tlbich Magaz:ine
- esults). One -of -::-t he
erry Red)
For Be
dene with sUccesful r
ut the album is
I:t the
more concisive things abo goo4 bordering
~or the "se are the Fr
the:. ~ic sheet: th~7 ~~I To~-many st71es
~s as ke:~:~ apPle! I e~h ~ts, be
on excellent. ~~vUe 'International
, ~! The:t
he SUbject Oll t think
mixed together 8UW»oA
•
although
.
reverse· d rellt COV
o:t liar bar
Jet
does loom
ftstrutive
-~~raver ~e' shead whUe atteq.tingds
· with
be ell:; qUe~tioll~ f~~f~Cient c;me s to
~ 0
( ) The lp opens and en
e"
ced .lllto " -~.lV! ' s roc.1c
be objecti~ 1jmgl.e _ 'enjoy yourself,..:':.-- . -.:- s:;ng OVer a tr V'.i.olellce
Yi I:t You want
a cute lit e
u think'). Review your R
Yoursel£
8.UllJa :trom th au are still
{ it' s laterlt~ !:ssage takes up where
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extravagance
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they Us dry Joe & Th
" llJay Very
a
Wi thout eh their sat.; e Fish o:t th ~8e11 :tit
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esi·-t"
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Clearly one of the mostoutstariding releases of the year.
_
rema:in the vital:, warm & eccentric fellows they began-· as,
. 'l)ut now have developed something which was no real surprise to
me; really pertinlmt and superb lyrics. This is not to· Wer that
other earli~r works of
theirs were la·cking. As others lade awa7
tJ'le trul:y.: 'girted go on ••• progress:ing and refreshing us. The
. "musicianship of this new ska band deserves Knighthood. All songs
are viable, while I feel the single release from the lp 'Baggy
Trousers'* to be one of the best. The entire lp rides with overpowering, positive & uplifting rhythm- mostly sIta ••• but they
interje.ct a rockab~ satire. 'Solid Gone', tralling oft with
WocxiY Woodpecker laugh ·i s a case ·in point. The album is addictive
& ·~ps'.. from start to f1n1. The cmver is quite reminescent of
the ,early 60's, including great llner notes from London's SOUNDS
magazine. A necessit7 to your collect±6nl· * The side of the s:ingle,
'The Bus:1ness' is an :instrumental version of the lp cut and -worth
buying the single for - I promisel
X"
Jf~;;.qness

i

5••••• 9:30, Sept. 14
Every once in awhile a band comes awith no maj or record label hype or
.........._....... and virtually no exposure in
country, but still manages to make a
hop because their music is so good.
was the case with Delta 5. With
two independent 45's available as
here that received occasional
by club dj's, the Five attracted
sized, but very enthusiastic crowd
danced (me included)) their way
a dozen funk based songs, inthe popular 'You' and 'Mind your
Business', plus a smashing version of
classic 'Where were You?' by the MeThe novel 118e of twin basses comwith solid, steady drumming creates
bottom sound that is dance orwith a capital "D". Gui tar chords
everywhere but always seem to land
the beat. This is their own peculiar
of punk meets punk, with perhaps a
r&b and jazz thrown in. It's
, but delicate. Out of kilter, but
ed. .All in all, a breath of very
air, and this is an honest bandpretensions, they gave all, enjoyed
they were doing, and pleased a lot
people. Let's hope that more bands with
kind of low profile and the goods
deliver come through this town ••••••••
leads me to the next review •••••••••••
_ ........u. ........ v

FURS ••••• 9; 30, Sept. 28

Some of my 'pals' had told me how exted they were about the Furs playing here
I really couldn't share their enthusiasm
e I had heard only two of their songs,
which I thought was OK and the other
I didn't care for at all. Anyway,
bad my reservations, and thisshuw lived
to them. This band has managed to lift
from I don't know how many bands and
masqueraded them into sounding like so1II\MOo~ vaguely original.
They had virtno stage presence, except for the
" who really thought he must have
J obn Lydon. With a sore throat. The
• The vocal phrasing. .All there.
I wasn't sleeping, but I could have swo¥
that when listening to the uptempo numI heard the same one over and over aI'm sorry, but as it stands now this
is highly overrated. BRING BACK DELTAS!

SUIGIDE ••••••••••• 9:30, Sept. 12

& 13

Suicide are making the most vi tal 'synthesizer' music I've heard. And one reason
. it's so vital is because Alan Vega and Martin Rev have injected new blood into traditional rock and roll structures. They emit
a. raw, primal sound and visual experience.
But, they don~t just perform; they confront.
Vega's tortured vocals and distorted poses
kept the viewers in quiet apprehension.
Then he would leap onto the noor and snarl
in some unsu'Bpecting soul's face. A disturbing confrontation by most poples's
standards, but by the end of the evening on
the second night he asked 'What are you afraid of? Come up front, we're all human.' .
And the barrier broke down. A large segment of the crowd was dancing to some of the
mast powerful music I have heard in a long
time. T .S.

I

e:, ..' :~:;:.: 'v . ·~·i:.·.-\.::".· ;,c, ... . . :: ~ :. ~:~.:~ ~ir:·:·<,?·)~~:·. ~;.::;
THE FAST •••• Desperado's, Sept. 25

~?~;>:<'.~;·~~~~.;;....:.~:.;...;;.:....;.;... . . . ...;:;o:.:.:.....-;::.::;...~----:.;..:.o-;.~l

The Fast blew into town and kindled the ,.J ... .
: diminutive audience with their zealous per· formance. Clad in exorbitant leather gear,
i the Fast belted out two overpowering sets.
· Paul Zone's potent vocals and Mild Zone's
· embroiled guitar made an ample combination.
Their newest single 'Cars Crash' and 'B· Movies' were performed along wi th favorites
such as 'Kids Just Wanna. Dance' and 'Coney
Island Chaos'. 'These Boots Were Made For ;:i.:;:~~..
: Walkjng' was done with combat boots in mind, ::';{:\~':-:.
· instead of go-go. Despite the problems with "r·G::~::~·~:~·,;.::;.
.
, monitors and the mix, openers Tru Fax Be The . \~~:~~.~~){":.\<~~:\.. ..
Insaniacs ~kle~ on 'Bad Ide~' and. 'Nice :i'~~;A BURNING SPEAR ••••• Bayou, Oct. 15
· Girls' • DJ.ana Quinn's refreshing vOJ.ce make ~A:;
: makes every- ~ong bouyant. Look fo~ their
'~~;:d
I eagerly awaited this one since .
.' debut album J.n the near fut~~. S.§;'J ...,.,.., .. ,~ ~ .. 1.··;.~~':"1 not often that a top reggae band of this
.,'~~!~~~C:~~,:;:::r~.Y~7.f{.:;·\q:;f:~:~H:;i~\:~;:;?::;:~~t~~~~';:~;;rg:;l~'1~~i~i:~2~jjtg,~;~ : : e~~:s a.!0w~· ~ ~t:;~~~ere
'. VAPORS •••• Bayou,

Oct. 8

g:~.j long line outside waiting for the second

.~.<~ show so i f the demand is here, why can't
·I must admit to liking the Top Ten
:31;!::j see ~re bands of this caliber?? 50- to
· British hit "Turning Japanese". It is a
·~;d performance itself. The band opened,
~ clea:.L, well crafted pop song, full of hooks ;.;!~ Winston Rodney, with a rather long winded
. and very- danceable. However, after hearing L:J~,j instrumental that didn't go anywhere in
: them plow through over a dozen more songs
',).~;; ticular and left me with fears of a dull,
: from their album and previous s~es, only \~~~ disappointing evening, but after that
.': one or two seemed to have much l.Dlp8.ct on m~. ~~\~?: cize, Rodney entered as a prophet sent to
.i Not that they didn't try-. The:r played theJ.r ~'~;f~: his people and all was well. Almost all
" hearts out, but they were playJ.ng songs II ve ::{~:£ well. Rodney has the kind of presence
.:; heard a million times before from the mid
\G:~. just draws others to him like metal.
~ 60' s to the present, and they wern' t much
~:p; to a magnet. His vocals oooozzze Wl. th
: different. Comparisons with the Jam have
~;~:~: and I for one believe him. They
:. been made, but the Vapors aren't even in the ~<ti some of the favorites (The Sun, Old
:: ballpark. About all they threw were fast
~:f(~1 Garvey) and something from the new album
., balls -no change-ups. It never ceases ~
~~(J (H.LM.) in a pe1"functory- manner, and
.:, amaze me how innocuous bards such as this
~}i~ ta rq only complaint. The songs didn't
can whip the crowd into such a frenzy. I
':"9] the fire that I thought they would and
· ~.e~~ ~.~.~~~~ ,;E:~~~e:- !..=J..:.,.".1O" '..n." .- :,;;,c.;";-'-::':'i' •. /·~;! or two dragged on wa:y too long. I can't
.:'~~.~2;:;~~;:J.~.k"'!-ft.;~~:1~~:ftb~5:~,2;:~~:f:i~~'(S~::'trf·~i.~.\;:·~~:;'~~~~i~.~.s"';i~;t~" compare it to any other Spear 'De:rfc)rml8D.lces
; STIFF LITTLE FINGERS ••• Bayou, Oct. 20
h.~·;~ but perhaps they'll be around again and,
.;
?¢ hopefully, rock: a little harder. T. B•
Does anyone else feel that 'punk' has ;}('
:'
.
. become too neatly packaged these days? The
/ slogans, cliches, black leather, guitar buzz ...·.·-. :.".<.c·,··;
· It was all too evident. The Fingers foll- .
;J~ii.N""''''''''~
'oved on the coattails of the first punk wave
.' and released a fine, raucous debut Ip in '78
: -it's sheer intensity and conviction made me
a fan. But what happened?? I felt that th- :' . ..'~"~,,,.,"~ ..
ese guys were just going through the motions.X .
IIJohnny Wasil, the great Bob Marley tune had · .c.
· SOlIe feeling (not approaching Marley's), but ·.·
they slaughtered "Doesn't Make It All Right" :: .
by the Specials. Their biggest British hit .~~.:.,::; ; . .
_
_
_,.:.' ..
. -Alternative Ulster" was delivered with some ~·.;'i/::_,··,." .
I~
•
L : .· .
o~ the original spark, I thought, but the
.':.~ 'Bag;" C othin )t
_.
· rest were dull. I wasn't left 'at the edge' :: evrythin~
g makes YOU·-·rfo.rr~et ~~·~·;;
L-_-=I~wa~s~l~e~f~t~0~u~t_1~·n~~~~~~T~.~G~________~'~
- ·~.~·~.~..~.~~~________~~__
-=~_

..

1",U

,1JV.Lll.LloU.I.':u;,

SET •••• 9: 30, Oct.22

Talk about eccentric pop! Ok, some
will call I em artsy, some will Call
pretentious, but those critics are
the ingenious humor, wit and orof this quartet. Agreed, influare apparent -6o's surf music, Velvet
IA,.,rrrt\l1T1ln, even hoedown music!
The lead.
st is a romantic crooner, he problistens to Frank at home. John Haney
an excellent drummer that holds together
runaway rhythms and Lester Square r S
~r..u.l!!'. guitar work was a joy to behold in
age of guitar subterfuge. The tempo
throw you off _ People were trying
bard to dance, and most succeeded, baving
time with "The Monochrome Set", "Eine
des Grauens", "Martians Go Home",
"The Strange Boutique". The projected
didn't work, but it took little away
the , invigorating set of songs the Monoput forth. A note of optimism goes
to support band R.E.M., one ot the pronew bands in town. The Cure and
Heads are strong influences, but
have time to develop their own style.T.B.

IF YOU'D LIKE COPIES OF WGTB AND HAf.1U
INTERVIEWS WITH THE FOLLOWING BANDS

Buzzcocks(Pete Shelley)
Magazine( Howard Devoto)
Sham 69( Jimmy Pursey)
r,1adness ( Suggs)
The Clash( Strummer/Headon)
999( Guy/Pablo)
John Foxx
David Johansen
Richard Hell
Black Market Baby
Urban Verbs
Penetrators
Bad Brains
Insect Surfers
Send 90 minute cassette, self-addressed,
starn ped envelope to:
(+$2.00)
CAPITOL CRISIS

Happinest Estate,
4120 N.41st Street,
Arlington, VA 22207

9130 CLOB ••••• NOV. 6th

the Punks were there and some Average people, too! Topping the bill
the California-based group SVT, starring X-hippie, x-Jefferson Airplane
Jack CassidY&,who looked and played very well. Though I found them too
the realm of " older rock'n'roller tryin' to make good," Tack and his
still were able to pack QUITE a punth! The crowd seemed to desire more
k, instead of., (''though it was good) ~ rehasheJi-Rock; so when our beloved TEEN
S ' played, there came the expected resurgence of enthusiasm. Between songs,
T.I.'s and their fans chanted "Georgetown Punks", repeatedly, which meant
to anyone else. I found it hysterical, sad & confusing, as the last
e in the world you'd ever expect apparent rebellious youth to identify with
be the Pos~shopping district of Georgetown~ I guess they all live around
and it's their way of thinking they count. as a few colorful characters,
the busied streets.
was supposed to mark the last gig for the Teeny-Punk band, but I suspect
just a ploy, to gain our prospective attention, as this makes the 2nd or 3rd
ced, last gig! Only the TEEN IDIES know for sure ••• and I'm hoping they'll
me right, as I Luv the little buggars & am hopeful they'll stick around.
case you haven't seen them, they're awfully like the early Cortinas or The
-==l=s, from England.There are other traces of Punk influence, but I'm convincec
are trying to be the~selves. The lyrics really are an enigma to discern,
we've taken the liberty of printing a few. TEEN 'IDIES are no older than 16 tc
•••••• and I bet SVT wie hes they could be 16-A ain!

NEWS ON THE EASTERN FRONT. .... Washington
Black ~'1arket Baby will be opening for The Stranglers at the Ontario Theater
on Nov. 28. Their single 'World at War'/ Sally is due on Thanksgivin~, the
27th.

999 and Ath 1eti co Spi zz 80 play The Bayou Nov.

~,,#.

Iqgy Pop performs at The Ontario on Dec. 4, supported by Joan Jett( ex Runaways) and Bad Brains
The Untouchables will be rscording a live album with The Nurses and several
other local bands at Reeks Nov.
We will be featuring revie\'/s on all of the above(hopefully}, plus a
and perhaps an i ntervi e\', wi th Gang of Four

revie\,1

Any concert reviews of photos you would care to submit would be \'lelcomed!
This includes out of state , or even country for that matter.
REMEMBER! The scene youcrave should be the one you crea.e!!!!!
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ks wear ,!,ar

~. t Why do Pun

~.~~o

wrote Revplt Into Style

tan?

--::...

and how= does it pertain to music today'?
e .- .

~.I 'w hich songs performed by The Clash refer to Biblical prophecy'?

the '60's, who inspired & designed the biggest fashion trend for wo
4. In
in En and?

L;

What band invented a
dance that was done like an .
• W~at was it called?
~ncorrect jumping:" j

~

h.

Does the lead singer for Bad Manners have an inflated ego or just an in
body stocking?
..

D~

th' k about or even remember
ou think British bands ever
1n
. ' ?
Y d ' ate in their recollect10n. 1f so.

1'~a~U~d~i~e:n~c~e~s~?~W~h~a~t~i:s~p~r~e~0~m~~~n~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::.:-----~--------(,

9.t

Why did Georgie Fame say" Neh-Neh " to a continued music career,
Beat era?
Are Madness a serious band?

lO. , Hhat is the incorrect use of soap?

STIFF LITTLE FINGERS ••• Ham:

ic yet triumphant! A true test of
n morality and sensitivity, which '
1d change the livee of all who see.
you can't apnreciate any good in
life at present, The Elephant Man
ld blast away your misconceptions.
our time of apparent ease, in stresphysical beauty and obtaining it
ther surgical or cosmetic means,
sometimes forget how vulnerable and
orary our physical forms really are.
Lynch, known for his midnight
erpiece Eraserhead, directed, and
ructed an accurate eense of time
mood with his stark, surrealistic
1m techniques. The use of black and
te is not out of fashion alone. John
ick, on whom the film is based, was
real man. He was put on display and
idered a hopeless freak - much in
same respect as Christ was. Within, '
t most perceived as a hideous form,
an intelligent, sensitive human
n~, imprisoned by the lack of underin~ around him; subject to human
emnation for his u~liness - his
queness. It is a true story. Subous flashes are repeated throu~h
t by dreamy, superimposed ima~es rectin~ the an~uish in Merrick's mind.
e ending surprises, and ~ives hone
a more understandin~ humanity. -

(Chrysalis)

If you became disillusioned with the
Clash, Here's your replacement! For those
who have been familar with SLF, you'll
agree that this new lp is closest to live
and yet clearly produced, while maintaining
razor-sharp intensity & NO compromise.
~st of the cuts are Punk, while sneaking,
~n unexpected reggae beats and there is one
definite reggae #, of utmost quality: 'Johnny Was', written by Bob Marley. (I'd have
to say that's just about my fave· the drum.. .
'
~ng ~s clever and powerful; it goes right
up your spine! The vocals & guitars are
good & the vocals remind one of Joe Strunmer, though I hate to draw the comparison.)
If you're ~ the local record shop, looking
for something Punk and not too tiresome ••••
BUY THIS. They're from Ireland. They're
verve & vi tal. Hanxxx!!! P. S. Meant to
mention: the basS-WOrk on 'Tin Soldiers' is
great! This album lives up to their A-1
single: 'Alternative Ulster'. , X.
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